


b) East Hampton Substation: There is one distribution connection and one transmission 

connection slot available at East Hampton. AES, LIE400, and Halmar will potentially 

compete for it. 

i) AES East Hampton Battery array is 10 MW, 13.2kV feeder - AES is proposing to use an 

industrial lot north of the substation, but not on the National Grid lot. So I don't think there is 

physical interference here. 

ii) LIE400 Battery Storage is 9 MW, 13kV feeder - Proposing to use about 5 acres on National 

Grid lot. Sharing some of the land with Deepwater owned by National Grid just south of the 

substation.  Potential interference. There is a  option  

iii) Deepwater Wind Farm is 90 MW (33.3 UCAP), 69kV bus - Proposing to use 0.5 acre for 

interconnecting substation on National Grid lot. 

iv) Halmar Solar Titan 130 is up to 15 MW generating at 13.8 kV and connecting at 69 kV - 

Halmar is again proposing to be inside the substation. Substation would need adequate room 

for the trailers. This 69kV connection with step-up transformer trailer may alleviate the 

competition for the single distribution interconnection slot. 

v) Conclusions: On April 7 PSEG Long Island concluded that East Hampton can only 

accommodate one of the following three options: 

(1) Transmission connection: DWW100 33 MW and LIE400 33 MW combination at 

mini-substation. If DWW100 and LIE400 (33MW option) were combined at a LIPA 

mini-substation, this combination could be accommodated at cost of $3m. 

(2) Transmission connection: AES 10MW and LIE400 9MW and Halmar 15 MW in 

combination stepped up to transmission level. Note: the three proposals may not 

meet the Appendix B requirements. 

(3) Distribution connection: AES 10 MW or LIE400 9MW or Halmar @ partial load 10 

MW  

c) Buell Substation 

i) Anbaric "Microgrid" is 10 MW, 13.2 kV feeder  - Proposing to use one of two options near 

East Hampton airport (~2 miles west of Buell sub). S Marron: Upgrade and additional cost 

at substation needed for such interconnection. 

d) Southampton Substation: Need to know the available slots to accommodate the potential 

interconnections 

i) AES Southampton Battery array is 10 MW, 13 kV feeder - AES proposes using a lot west of 

the substation so no physical interference with LIE300. 

ii) LIE300 Battery Storage is 9 MW, 13 kV feeder - LIE proposes using a lot east of the 

substation so no physical interference with AES array. 

iii) FCE100 Fuel Cell is 9 MW, 69kV t-line - will connect at Southampton, but location is 2.6 

miles north of substation. No physical interference. 

e) Deerfield Substation 

i) Anbaric "Microgrid" is 10 MW, 13.2 kV feeder  - Proposing to use one of two options near 

Southampton covered landfill (1.2 miles west of Deerfield sub). 

ii) LIE300 Battery Storage is 9 MW, 13 kV feeder  - LIE proposes using a lot 0.6 miles south of 

Deerfield substation so no physical interference with Anbaric. 




